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Sexual dimorphism, as an important part of the total variation seen in populations, plays a key role in taxonomic debates. In this
context, Sima de los Huesos (SH) hominins, from Sierra de Atapuerca in Spain, offer an exceptional opportunity to investigate
within-population variability. For this reason, these fossil remains have been used in previous research to study sexual dimorphism
during the Middle Pleistocene [1,2,3,4]. However, all these studies have had to face the same limitation: this exceptional human
collection has a predominance of adolescents and prime-age adults [1]. In modern humans, most of the dimorphism in body size is
generated during adolescence; nevertheless, intersexual variation in dental crown size is generated between birth and the 12th year
[5]. That is why teeth, in general, and canines, in particular, are very useful in assessing sexual dimorphism in extinct populations
with SH demographic characteristics. In 1993 and in 2001, Bermúdez de Castro and colleagues studied the pattern of dental size
variation of the SH lower dentition [1,2]. Since then, the dental sample of the Middle Pleistocene population from Atapuerca has
increased and novel imaging analytical techniques like micro-computerized tomography (micro-CT) have emerged, permitting
reanalysis of this issue from a new perspective. In this study, micro-CT techniques have been applied to a sample of hominin teeth
from the site of Sima de los Huesos. Dental tissue proportions of the permanent canines are here assessed with the aim of charac-
terizing the pattern and degree of sexual dimorphismwithin this population. A combination of classical statistical approaches with
more novel ones has allowed us not only to bolster the sex allocation of the individuals previously assigned in the literature, but also
to estimate the sex of the youngest individuals, which were not assessed in previous studies. Likewise, the sex of some extensively
worn canines and isolated pieces has been also estimated. As a result, the sex ratio observed in our dental sample from Sima de los
Huesos population is 5:8 (Nm:Nf ), showing a higher female representation.The canines of Sima de losHuesos population have, in
general terms, a degree of sexual dimorphism in the permanent canines tissue proportions that is lower or similar to that of modern
humans.Theirmandibular canines aremore dimorphic than themaxillary ones among other things, due to themarked dimorphism
of their root dimensions. In light of our results, we can conclude that this EuropeanMiddle Pleistocene population cannot be con-
sidered more dimorphic than modern humans, although the differences in their canine tissue proportions are enough to allow
estimating the sex with a high degree of confidence. One reasonable interpretation of our results would be that the sexual dimor-
phism of dental tissue patterns could have already decreased duringMiddle Pleistocene regarding earlyHomo, andwasmaintained,
to either greater or lesser extents, in subsequent groups. However, this decrease in intersexual variability may have not happened at
the same time in all skeletal structures, showing amosaic evolution of the expression of sexual dimorphism in the different bone ele-
ments. Future studies of the SHhominins, as well as other EuropeanMiddle Pleistocene samples, would help to test this hypothesis.
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The severe cooling and the consequent expansion of the ice sheets during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), 27–19 ky ago, had a
major impact on plant, animal and human populations. In Southwest Europe, a pan-European technocomplex, using bone or wood
projectile points armed with lithic barbs (Gravettian), was replaced by a regional technocomplex using stone points as hunting
weaponry: the Solutrean.
The origin of the Solutrean has been a central issue in the study of the European Upper Paleolithic. Different authors placed
the origins of the Solutrean in Africa (Santa-Olalla and Almagro Basch saw similarities with the Aterian), France (Smith thought
that Gravettian Font Robert points could be related) or Iberia (a human refuge with a milder climate, according to Strauss). Thus,
this cultural change was explained by human migrations or simple adaptation to a colder environment [1].
Nevertheless, in the mid-1990s, a transition phase between the Gravettian and the Solutrean was identified in the littoral of
central Portugal, Estremadura [5;3].This phase is characterized by the presence of a particular type of stone tool: theValeComprido
point [4]. Since then, its use as an index fossil of this phase has been successful in Spain (Peña Capón and Cueva Ambrósio) and in
France (Abri Casserole andMarseillon), for example.
The Portela II archaeological site was identified in 2009, during the construction of a sewerage piping. A preventive excavation
was carried out, only in the area directly affected by the works (10m2); the site is thought to extend beyond the limits of the
excavated area. About 800 lithic artefacts were recovered, including 15 Vale Comprido points and a high refitting potential was
identified. This poster will present the results of the technological study of the lithic assemblage. A single reduction sequence was
identified: the production of elongated, naturally-pointed blanks that were subsequently transformed into Vale Comprido points,
the only tools recovered at Portela II. Chippage found at the site indicates that the typical dorsal basal thinning retouch of the Vale
Comprido points was performed locally.
The characteristics of this site lead us to consider a new archaeological intervention in 2020, in the scope of the PALEORES-
CUEproject. In fact, only the enlargement of the excavated surface can confirmwhether thiswas aValeComprido pointsworkshop
or whether the previous excavation hit a specialized knapping area of the base camp.This site shows some similar features to the one
excavated by M. Heleno in the 1940s at Vale Comprido Encosta, in the Rio Maior region. Current excavation methodology will
clarify this issue and will enable testing the common assumption, within the Portuguese archaeological community, of Heleno’s
sampling bias [2].
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